
Product Feature Key Benefit Why This Is Important / Why Quickfit®

Manufactured from Pyrex® 
Borosilicate Glass

Safety, Quality & Durability •Quickfit® pioneered the development of interchangeable ground glass joints in 1934. Over 85 years of experience and expertise in the processes 
and techniques required to manufacture jointed glassware to a consistently high quality has made Quickfit® joints durable and safe to use in a wide 
range of lab applications, with a variety of acids, alkalis and solvents over a broad temperature range. Quickfit® joints continue to be manufactured 
in the U.K., by SciLabware, exclusively from Pyrex® borosilicate glass.

The high silica content (over 80%), gives Pyrex® glass a low co-efficient of expansion (3.3x10-6K-1). This means that the glass is less likely to break, 
as it expands or contracts very little when heated or cooled, making it safe to use over a very wide temperature range (-192oC to +500oC). Pyrex® 
borosilicate glass is also extremely chemically resistant to most acids, alkalis and solvents. 

Properly Annealed Glass Safety, Quality & Durability • Reduces risk of breakage due to thermal and mechanical shock (minor knocks sustained during use), thereby extending the service life of the 
glassware.

Annealing is a critically important process in the manufacture of Quickfit® glassware whereby the glass is slowly passed through a long oven (known 
as a Lehr) which heats it up and then cools it down in a slow controlled manner (Quickfit® glass is heated to +565oC and then slowly cooled to 
ambient temperature). This process relieves any residual internal stresses in the glass introduced during the manufacturing process, thus reducing the risk 
of breakage due to thermal and mechanical shock. Inadequately annealed glass products are likely to crack or shatter when subjected to even small 
temperature changes or knocks.

Unique Two-stage Joint 
Grinding Process

Safety, Quality & Durability • Super-fine joint surface finish provides an exceptional leak-proof, vacuum-tight and safe seal against potentially harmful chemicals and gases 
leaking from the joint. Also reduces risk of joint seizure allowing the joints to be separated more easily.

Unique  manufacturing process and production quality of Quickfit® joints by SciLabware provides joints that are first ground to a surface finish that meets 
the requirements of the international standard for ground joints, ISO 383. The joints are then subjected to a second grinding process that produces a joint 
with an exceptionally smooth surface finish.

Interchangeable Joints Durability • The precision 1:10 taper on Quickfit® conical joints, and the smooth surface finish of the joints, make them easily interchangeable with any other 
joints of the same size*. 

Due to the consistency in our manufacturing processes, modern Quickfit® joints are completely interchangeable with joints made decades ago.  

Robust Round Rim Profile Safety & Durability • Provides additional mechanical strength and robustness to the Quickfit® conical socket joints and helps to prevent the socket cracking when an 
assembly is used under vacuum. The round beaded rim is less prone to damage than the square rim profile used by other manufacturers (no corners 
to chip off) and helps to increase the service life of the joints. 

Quickfit® is the only jointed glassware brand to feature a round rim profile.

*SciLabware cannot guarantee the performance of Quickfitt® joints if they are combined with joints from another manfacturer. 

Pyrex® is a registered trade mark of Corning Inc. SciLabware is a registered user.
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Customer Experience/
Potential Questions

Reasons for problem Quickfit® has the solution

Do you have problems with jointed 
glass flasks breaking when heated? 

• The glassware has not been annealed properly – inconsistent control of annealing 
temperatures.

• Varying vessel wall thicknesses – poor control of product manufacturing 
dimensions.

• Mechanical damage - scratches, chips and ‘bruising’ to the glassware (where the 
glassware has received knocks and bangs) all weaken the surface structure of the 
glass, causing weak spots to develop which will crack open when heat is applied. (This 
is the same process as happens with a chipped car windscreen, where the sun’s heat 
will split open weak spots in the glass windscreen.) 

• Quickfit® flasks are manufactured from Pyrex® glass, which has been 
manufactured in the UK since 1923. SciLabware has almost a century of expertise, 
experience and knowledge in the manufacturing processes and techniques required 
to manufacture glassware to a consistently high quality.

• Continual monitoring of manufacturing processes and procedures to ensure 
products comply with the requirements of relevant product standards.

• The automated control of Lehr temperature programs ensures the tight control of 
the annealing process to remove stress from Quickfit® glassware.   

Does your jointed glassware leak 
fluids/gases from the joints?

• The surfaces of the ground cone (male) and socket (female) joints are not in close 
enough contact to ensure a leak-proof seal. This could be because the taper on the 
joints is not a consistent 1:10 taper, or because the surface finish of the joints is too 
rough and has not been ground smooth enough to create a tight seal.

• During the manufacturing process, gauges are used to ensure Quickfit® joints 
have a consistent 1:10 taper allowing complete interchangeability with other joints 
of the same joint size.

• The ground surface of a Quickfit® joint has a super smooth finish that is half the 
tolerance specified in the relevant international standard, ISO 383.  

Do you always have to use grease on 
your joints to ensure they do not leak?

• It should not be necessary to use grease to create a leak-proof joint. Grease 
is usually only required when an assembly is used under vacuum, or when doing 
reactions with strong bases that might etch the joints.

• Quickfit® joints are designed to be used without the need to use grease, as the 
grease can be a source of contamination in an experiment. Grease can be used if 
required, but a cleaner and non-contaminating alternative would be to use a PTFE 
Joint Sleeve that fits between the cone and socket joints to provide a leak-proof 
seal. 

Azlon® PTFE Joint Sleeves are available from SciLabware.
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